
 

PROCEDURES FOR CHINA BOUND PASSENGERS FROM TANZANIA AND 

TRANSIT PASSENGERS VIA DAR ES SALAAM BEFORE BOARDING 

Air Tanzania Company Limited is delighted to announce the introduction of the flight to/From 

Guangzhou, China effective from the 20th March 2021, the flight will operate once a week in 

every Saturdays from DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA to GUANGZHOU, CHINA and return 

on the same day. Flight time will be approximately 11 hours.  

Below are the requirements/procedures from The Embassy of the People’s Republic of 

China regarding all China bound passengers from Tanzania and transit passenger before 

boarding the ATCL flight. 

1. For passengers originating from Tanzania; 

➢ Passenger must undertake both Nucleic Acid Test (PCR) and IgM Serum 

Antibody Test within 48 hours before the flight.  

➢ All passengers with Negative results must apply to the Chinese Embassy in 

Tanzania or the Consulate General in Zanzibar for a green health code with 

the “HS” mark or a green health declaration code with “HDC” mark 

before boarding. Codes issued by any other authority are invalid. 

➢ The code can be presented in electronic or printed form together with their 

Negative PCR & IgM Antibody certificates.  

➢ Passenger to be advised to take a private quarantine from the first PCR test. 

➢ All passengers departing from Dar es Salaam will be subjected for a final 

Generic Rapid Test at the airport before the check in process. Tentative cost 

for the rapid test is USD 25 and passengers are request to report 4 Hours 

before departure to allow time for the test to be taken. 

 

 

2. For all passengers transiting via Dar es Salaam, Tanzania to China are required 

to take the following measures: 

 All passengers are advised to arrive in Dar es Salaam 72 hours before their 

next flight to China. 

 All passengers will be required to stay in the designated hotels for self-

quarantine at least 48 hours prior to departure in order to ensure closed-loop 

quarantine. 

 All transit passengers should have Green Code and negative certificates for 

Nucleic Acid Test (PCR) and IgM Serum Antibody Test from the country of 

origin. 

 All transit passengers will undergo again the second Nucleic Acid Test 

(PCR) and IgM Serum Antibody Test within 48 hours before boarding. 

 All passengers with Negative results must re-apply to the Chinese Embassy 

in Tanzania or the Consulate General in Zanzibar for a green health code 

with the “HS” mark or a green health declaration code with “HDC” mark 

before boarding. Codes issued by any other authority are invalid. 

 The code can be presented in electronic or printed form together with their 

Negative PCR & IgM Antibody certificates.  

 All passengers transiting through Dar es Salaam will be subjected for a final 

Generic Rapid Test at the airport before the check in process. Tentative cost 

for the rapid test is USD 25 and passengers are request to report 4 Hours 

before departure to allow time for the test to be taken. 



 

3. Other Conditions; 

 ATCL flights to China will only uplift Chinese Citizens and any other Citizens 

with special permission from the Chinese Embassy in Tanzania.   

 ATCL flights from China will uplift all Nationality bound to Tanzania and 

beyond. 

 Verification of the certificates issued from National Laboratory will be made 

against names of the negatively tested passengers provided by the National 

Laboratory. 

 Verification of the Green health declaration code issued by The Embassy of 

the People’s Republic of China will be made against names of the Negatively 

tested passengers. 

 Green health declaration code will be checked its validity before boarding 

as per the Notice from the Embassy. 

 WHO protection procedures against COVID-19 such as Mask wearing, 

Sanitization and Distance will be observed throughout. 

 Green health declaration code will be checked its validity before boarding 

as per the Notice from the Embassy. 
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